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FROM THE EDITOR

many species will be left in the wild? Will there be sufficient climate change to increase th

numbers of species that can be grown in Britain? We just do not know and to pretend otherwis

would be madness.

So enough of all that possible crystal gazing and let us concentrate on the here and now. Thi

issue of the Pteridologist contains a range of articles that should please c\cr\oiic. Thc> arc o

topics ranging from people and fern collections to distribution and spore l(Hii:e\it\. Wc lia\c

list of selaginellas in one of our National Collections which should oncouraLic sumc ol yn\ t

us. There is also an account of the remarkable fern inlays on the Baden Powell desk. Jennife

Ida is continuing to research the New Zealand craftsmen that made the desk, so we ca

anticipate further discoveries and maybe further articles.

for your wallet, cheque book or credit card. Hopefully next year there will be a review of a ne\

book on cultivating hardy ferns which is being written by our President, who is also stil

accumulating 'gold medals' for his flower show displays.

I thank all our contributors for their efforts and urge you all to write more for us all. I ar

always willing to consider articles of any aspect of pteridology, although remember that the res

scientific ones can only end up in the Fern Gazette. Any member that does not receive the Fer

Finally I must apologise for the typographical errors and the poor quality of the colou

photographs in the last issue. They resulted from a number of unrelated, but coincideni

incidents of which I should have taken more control. MISSOURI RnTl



id cultivars on offer to members. Over 100 requests for, on average 20 packets each,

t we need enough spores to make up at least 2000 packets per year. In order to

lis service we are encouraging members to send in spores. These notes are to help

the procedure for collecting fern spores in the hope that more members will feel able

pores for the exchange.

EQUIPMENT
Paper to make collection and storage packets, e.g.. Clean A4 cop

Small sheet of glass from such as a cheap picture frame.

A craft knife blade - Stanley knife type, (6cm long, trapezoidal.)

COLLECTING FERN SPORES

Spores are usually found on the underside of fern fronds inside sporangia. These a

drumsticks which are grouped together to form a sorus (Fig. 1). These sori are som
covered by an indusium or a flap. This is important when dealing with the cleaning of s]

1 gradually enlarges. At this stage they are often coloured pale brown
n. they tend to darken to a dark brown or black. When ripe, the sporangia



,. These a

e black or brown spores. Some species, like Polypodiums, have yellow

ust as the sori start to turn orange or orangey yellow. Polypodiums also

seem to produce ripe spores over a long period. Within a sorus. some sporangia shed early and

others will take longer to ripen and shed later. Polypodiums are a special case for another reason.

In Britain the three common wild species are Polypodiiiw viiliiare. P. interjectum and P australe

(Syn P. camhricum). These species ripen at different times of \car. P. viiUiare is first, from

July/August onwards, followed by P. luwrjccium from August/September and P. australe from

e able ti t lookini

e fancy cultivars are deri

;hort viability species lik(

look until Christmas.

Another special case are tf

These yield green spores which must be sown fresh or they will quickly 1

spores contain chlorophyll and need to germinate within a few days or weeks

Whenever the spores are ready they need to be collected. The best way to do this is to put a

frond, or part frond, into a paper envelope or similar. We use standard origami style packets. The

way to fold these is illustrated at Fig. 3. A4 photocopier paper makes envelopes which hold most

fronds likely to be collected. Smaller packets can be made for smaller species. Smaller

envelopes of the same design can be used to decant the harvest into for storage until sowing.

1 piece of paper 15cm square. Any smaller

ilace tor a week



With care, you can blow gently to remove the larger fragments like indusia and sporangia. Then

hold the glass and move it from side to side rapidly. The sporangia etc. will tend to move further

of sporangia and indusia. Careful use of the knife blade will remove the outer ring of chaff. The

pure spores can be scraped off into a new packet and labelled. Store in an airtight box in the

fridge until needed. The glass and blade should be cleaned by wiping with cotton wool

dampened with methylated spirit between each species to prevent cross-contamination.

If you intend to donate spores for the BPS spore exchange, or another spore bank, clean

spores are greatly appreciated. Not only do you know that you are sending real spores, but it also

costs less in postage than sending whole fronds in envelopes. As a guide we normally expect to

send out between 6 and 10 packets of a species per year, and we keep the spores for three years.

This means, ideally, we would like enough spores to fill 30 packets. Any quantity is needed.

For rare species this is doubly the case. Anything is better than nothing. We need spores to

maintain the exchange. Common and rare species are always needed to replenish stocks. When
sending in spores for the exchange it is important to remember that we are only human and

although we can usually deduce the correct names from some of the hieroglyphs written on the

packets, neat writing would save us hours of guessing and searching books for likely names for

the squiggles we are musing over. Even better, a separate list written in block letters would
receive our undying admiration.

A note of caution. Some fern spores have been shown to produce cancers, if exposure is to

large quantities over prolonged periods. We use a dusk mask when handling the quantities we
deal with. The risk to individuals collecting a few taxa each year will probably be slight. In any
case fern lovers must be exposed to moderate spore levels just walking around the garden

admiring their collections.
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IS awarded an MBE b\ the Queen at the Pahice ot Hol\roodhi)iise. Scotlai

Walter hves and works ni Scalloway. Shetland Isles. A Shetlander by birt

ist of his lifetime leisure hours in roaming the hills, lochs, beaches and \oes ot

He IS not averse to taking t

feelings ot trepidatK of us landlul

; UK's lerly lighthouse ^

learted). and in \99\ set foot on the Out Stack:

and ferns of the Shetland Islands", published by The Shetland 1 im«

come Unfortunately, and significantly, it is already out of print.

congested male tern which grows on steep -rass\ sea banks on

Shetland Mainland Fronds

"The t lowering plants

Fig- 1 Walter Scott contemplating a fern on Shetland
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GROWING XEROPHYTIC FERNS
Martin Grantham

1254 64th Street. Emeryville, California 94608-1 105. USA.

I have a special fondness for ferns. They are masters of form and foliage. Morphologists have

questioned the evolutionary relationship between the fronds of ferns and the leaves of flowering

plants (hence the parallel terminology of stipte/frond and petiole/leaf), but if fronds are not

combination of black lacquer stipes with new blades of flamingo pink found in the tropical

icultural use and >:

The xerophytic ferns have representatives distributeil w

they bother? Don't llowering plants do much bettor al

itiontoic.ant.uith a special

to a dull olive. Jhc\ appoai

ot be revived. But 'in this ,



two or three days. This ability also exists in Cheilanthes. Bommeria, Argyrochosma and is

particularly well developed in Pellaea. Small plants of Pellaea have withstood as much as five

years of desiccation in experiments.

Some foliar characteristics of xerophytic ferns may be adaptations to exposure rather than

to xeric conditions per se. Xerophytic ferns generally grow in open, dry, rocky areas at middle

persistent wind. Alpine and coastal strand habitats are also characterized by extreme exposure

and plants from these habitats share some of the same foliar features as xerophytic ferns, such

as coverings of hairs or scales which serve to screen out or reflect excess light, insulate against

temperature extremes, and create a boundary zone of still air which reduces drying and chilling

by the wind. Such coverings may also serve as a moisture reservoir for the leaf.

REPRODUCTION
Reproduction by spores would hardly seem an advantage in dry regions. Yet this might, in fact,

make xerophytic ferns more successful than flowering plants at finding the restricted

microhabitats, in otherwise dry terrain, that provide enough water for establishment and

completion of the life cycle. Spores are released by ferns in far greater numbers than are the

seeds of flowering plants and, because of their small size, are much more widely dispersed. If a

particular rock formation is arranged so that precipitation (rain or dew) is harvested and

funneled to a favorable spot, it won't be long before these same rocks are insulating the roots

and rhizomes of ferns from midday heat. (Rocks have been shown to provide a temperature

reduction of up to 15°F in the field.)

The spores produced by ferns from dry habitats tend to be deeply pigmented with

phytomelanin. closely related to the melanin which protects our own skin from UV damage.

They are long-lived in storage and probably relatively long-lived in nature. (There is a broad

range of spore "shelf life" from a matter of days in green-spored Osmimda, to under a year for

Cyathea. up to a record of seventy years for Plagiogyria.) Although xerophytic fern spores may
be exceptionally tough, the gametophyte or prothallus that emerges from these spores is delicate

and tiny. This stage in the life cycle of a fern consists of a central pad of several cell layers and

two lateral wings, each a single cell layer thick. At the growing tip is a notch which gives the

entire structure the shape of a heart. The role of the gametophyte, as the name indicates, is to

produce gametes: the male gamete is motile and requires a continuous film of water in order to

(so named because it eventually produces spores). The sporophyte is the stage we recognize as

REPRODUCTIVE QUIRKS
How do these delicate, water-dependent life stages and events occur under xeric conditions?

Basically, the answer comes down to speed: an accelerated development or the elimination of

certain steps. Alternatively, some fern gametophytes, as in Pellaea. can enter a state of

physiological "suspended animation" during dry periods. The only structural adaptation to drier

habitats I have noticed in the gametophytes of xerophytic ferns is the production of wax in

Notholaena (fig. 2). which may aid in reducing water loss.

Accelerated development may allow all vulnerable life cycle stages to occur during a

relatively brief and perhaps rare damp period. Among ferns in general there is a broad range for

the minimum time required to progress from spore to sporophyte. Xerophytic ferns are among
the fastest, producing sporophytes in as little as six weeks in my experience, while slower ferns

may require two years or more. To save time many xerophytic ferns simply skip fertilization.

An embryo forms directly from the gametophyte's central pad of tissue. This is called

"apogamy" which means "without gametes". In Pellaea, gametophytes may have the ability to

survive long periods of extreme desiccation during which they are quie.scent. This would allow

development to proceed cumulatively over sporadic wet periods.



DISPLAYING XEROPHYTIC FERNS
With their beauty, interesting biology, relative obscurity among the general public, and unknown

horticultural potential, xerophytic ferns are ideal for special displays An experimental display

was tried at the University of California Botanical gardens, Berkeley. Collection development

among ferns of all kinds at the garden has been aided by pteridologist Alan Smith working at

the UC Berkeley Herbarium, but it was through the prodigious collecting efforts of former

UCBG horticulturist Sean Hogan that the holdings of xerophytic ferns burgeoned between 1991

and 1994. Sean successfully placed a number of these ferns in the New World Desert plantings;

it is delightful to see just how well most have performed

greater part of the collection, however, was housed for som

I felt these unusual ferns, which performed so well und<

highlighted in a display of their own so that we might inci

The site chosen was somewhat controversial. There wa;

any plant, let alone ferns, could withstand the harsh southwestern exposure. The existing

shallow redwood planters allowed a lethal buildup of heat in summer so that nothing planted in

them had performed well. From what I had observed in our New World Desert plantings and in

nature, I thought the xerophytic ferns were worth trying, if we could construct a deeper, larger

planter with thick, insulating walls and with rocks among which to place the plants. To make

light of the dire predictions, I referred to my proposed display as "the fern frying pan." But I

also incorporated flowering plants selected to reinforce and complement the adaptive strategies

shown by the ferns, to provide visual interest, and to hedge my bets.

We used a quick-draining soil mix with the following formula: 30% firbark compost, 30%

coarse sand, 20% ^/8" granite gravel, 10% expanded shale, 10% fine river sand. An automatic

lichen-covered Sonoma field stone as my back could bear to place with the plants. The ferns

The display was laid out for approximately 30 species of xerophytic ferns in 8 genera,

including:

Cheilanthis (from the Greek chcilos margm and anthos tlower) widelv distributed and the

largest, most diverse genus of xeioph>tic terns with well t)ver one hundred species manv oi

which are eas\ to grow The ta\onom\ ol this group is said to be unstable so horticulturists

should be prepared tor future name changes FspecialK successful have been (. honanensis

tending to remain in light clumps as well as C Iindluimm {t\^j. '^) and ( wniihni with long

Astrolepis (from the Gieek astros si ir and i^pis s.alu a mudi smaller genus ol perhaps 8

Bommeria (named tor pteridologist Jean Edouard Bommer) a genus of onl\ four species with

beautiful pedate fronds covered with glistening hairs and raised |ust above the soil line B

hispida would make an elegant ground cover with rhi/omes that creep long distances and grow

quite deeply Fronds can be damaged at temperatures below 2'>°F but will be renewed from the

on the underside of the fronds



t low ormg rslants orii! inalK IcatURxi with the ferns was Salvra ccdmsci M/s, which

hum c \|H>s urc vvilh a dcnst- put rs. It is a perennial

111 cull

'a'bz^^z
Kicmic 1

i:"
uthem Baja California ar

uhite.h had failed repea

id Cedros

tediv durii

Island, in

nod in our native s( .ils. Th. per lect tiraniaiie and harsh l it^the fern

1 it t(i tl through : i rather

'

V inter, hut quite unexpeetedl\ irrioat ion during

ner months pro\cJ \c thai aiR 1 has uit from tlic display.

no hide: Leu•c<>i>lnlli» II. shriihs Irom u:,rm . dr\ elimates thi It produce

let llou ers i n summoi hut Iha t eeiilerallv need more heat tha. in the Ba>

forests of tropical regions. Hpiph\tes occup\ a niche also prone to water stress.

GROWING TIPS

In working with the xeroph\tic ferns it has become apparent that man\ are amoniz the easiest

ferns to propagate from spores (given a little extra care in the earlv sporoph\te stage during the

The\ can be surprisingh adaptable, as demonstrated by the splendid specimens oiClieilaiiilw.s

pertoimance When -loun in containeis the soil must never dry out completely. In our New
World Desert man> cease growth uith the onset of summer heat, actively growing from fall

through spring. Protected m a lalhhouse uith regular watering, most will grow year-round.
Because the> come trom seasonall> dr> areas where high salt concentrations may be found in

:arden plant, but allou ing us to offer this unusual fern in future

t)f \eroph\tic fern displav. as well as special distributions, and





BOOK REVIEWS
V large number of excellent books on pteridophytes have been published recently. Some h

been reciewed in The Gazette, others ha\e not yet been reviewed [Ed.].

1ARTIN RICKARD

I book on British Ferns and their allies.

k\ J although tlKrLaiL

r\ Ihe small distnbutio
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While browsing in the book shop at Kew Gardens recently I came across the following two

books which seem to have escaped review in The Pteridologist . As both are currently available

short reviews are given here.

FERNS OF HAWAII by Kathy Valier, Honolulu. 88 pp, 27 col. Photos, numerous b/w photo

1995. ISBN 0-8248-1640-4.

It is remarkable that an island such as Hawaii, with a fantastic fern flora, has never had a

comprehensive account of its ferns published. This BOOK will not, unfortunately, fill that void

but it is nevertheless a useful introduction to the local ferns.

I have come across two other booklets on Hawaiian ferns. Ferns of Hawaii National Park

by Douglas Hubbard. 1952 - very much an illustrated introductory guide; and the even older,

account. The present book falls into the same category as the former. While still only an

introductory account, it does represent a step forward and the photographs are good to excellent,

with many in colour. There are short species descriptions, which are no doubt useful for those

lucky enough to try them out in the field, and there are useful introductory sections. All round I

am happy to recommend it for any would be explorers of these bewitching islands.

FERNS IN COLOUR, AUSTRALIAN NATIVES AND EXOTICS by David Jones, Reed. Pp.

96. 43 col. Photos, 1985, reprinted 1991, £8.50.

Similar coffee table books written jointly by Chris Goudey and David Jones have been reviewed

in The Pteridologist before. This offering is purely a collection of magnificent colour

photographs of ferns apparently chosen at random. Few are hardy in Britain, but for growers of

tender species this little book will wet the appetite.

FRED RUMSEY

BRITISH PLANT COMMUNITIES VOL. 4 . AQUATIC COMMUNITIES, SWAMPS AND
TALL-HERB FENS by J.S. Rodwell (ed.) 1995. Cambridge University Press, Cambridge.

Hardback £65.00. (ISBN 521 39168 7). paperback £24.95, (ISBN 521 62718 4).

The fourth of five volumes which aim to comprehensively classify, name and systematically

mire vegetation. In the introduction the authors acknowledge the dearth of descriptive

phytosociological work in the.se rather difficult environments, with the resulting poorer and
more patchy coverage than elsewhere in the series therefore achieved. As a common criticism

of this series has been one of difficulty in practical use in the many parts of the country not well

represented by the sampling regime this does not bode well. The more limited range of taxa

typically present in these aquatic environments, with communities often dominated by one, or

two species, may in part overcome this; time and use will tell!

the dichotomous keys employed elsewhere, being simply identified from a synoptic table of

diagnostic species. The Isoetes lacustrislsetacea community (A23) forms the chief

pteridological representation in this volume. /. echinospora is unfortunately called /. setacea

throughout.

While it is easy to criticise the shortcomings of this ambitious series the authors are to be
congratulated on so attractively and lucidly presenting us with the basis upon which a

comprehensive descriptive account of British vegetation can be built. My main worry is that

to be little development from the work, perhaps through lack of a suitable journal venue? With

by people who must deal in an NVC category irrespective <

1 means that now there is no e>

a copy of this informative vol



F\irk (a ramose cultivar), and two named cultivars •Plumosum Jervisii" and

1 decided to look for the hall and its fernery.

The Hall had been in the possession of the Jcrvis family since the sc\en

the family name had changed over the years. Tracking down which niemher

the Swynfen Jervis of Lowe"s book was not as easy as it at first sec

of the wealth) local family descended from Admiral Lord St Vincent. .S\

eccentric anti-cleric, who died in 1869 not long after n. J. Lowe published th(

Mall 1

cllow society member J

, find the site of the Hall. It is hard to describe how ex.

and told u s that the fernery had survived and even hac

.. deep ho How dug out of the side of the wooded hill.



. After scrambling through the

FigJ. I

heavily overgrown by nettles, brambles and self-so

undergrowth it was suddenly revealed to us, as we \

entering a tomb filled with treaure. The hollow was almost hke an ampitheatre. we were
surrounded by large bolder-like rocks 1 to 1. 5 metres in size approx. These are said to of been
supplied by the Quarry at Beech near Trentham. They were positioned with planter pockets for

Polystichum setiferum (which is hard to find locally) and Drxopteris species. It was at this point
that Jim spotted a very old Athyrium Mx-femina 'Cristatum' which is perhaps the last survivor
of theSwynten Jervis Collection'. We also found a second entrance which was rather too steep
for ease of passage and almost seemed a rather pointless addition. The whole fernery viewed
from above m a sketch I made could almost be the shape of a giant sporangium.The shape of
the fernery and the dense shade have prevented me from obtaining a decent photograph, but Ing a decent photograph.

fernery for well



THE PRESERVATION OF CHOICE FERNS

il C\)Ilecti(>n There i

1- I was liimK tasl in the rule ot suppliant I had a \isit troni a chap whi

.tion and appiionll\ icpoitoJ thai iii\ lerns were not hibelled (whiLh i

ok at in> \oiKhi.'i set ot piessoJ tionds. which I keep tor record purpose^'

discussion was that I was seeking some kind ot accokide whi^h I couh

y
productne to go o\er the whole two year saga - indeed I ha\e not kep

pre\ailinii recollection is ot a lenizth\ obstacle couise I tailed ui taLt ti



1 thinking about whether one can usefully cover it in a will. If one

then, if nothing else is said, that person gets the plants in it and can

s garden to somebody

J tell the Secretary of the British Pteridologic

IS appointed bv the said Society to inspect n

ferns from my collection. Subject to those directions my executors shall hold Fernacre in trust

for absolutely.

That clause would form part of a full will. It would need to be tailored to the rest of the will and

your particular circumstances by your solicitor. If it you feel that it is a bit draconian and could

lead to some ill-feeling, try:

THIS CODICIL dated 1999 is

made by me [name and address)

1 I amend my Will dated as follows:

2 Without imposing a binding trust I ask the beneficiary who receives my property know as

Fernacre under my Will to consult with the Secretary for the time being of the British

Pteridological Society [or some named individual], and to allow the removal of ferns from my
collection, [or ifxou want them to be more selective . of cho

beneficiary is advised that that i

Signed by the Testator in our

presence and attested by us

in the presence of the Testator

1 my collection, if the

3 binding force. The recipient could ignore it or take a flame thrower to the lot.



INTRODUCTION
October I4th 1899 saw the beginning of the siege of the small but strategic town of Mafeking

in South Africa at the beginning of the so-called Boer War. Its long defence, under the leadership

of Colonel Robert Baden-Powell captured the imaginations of the British nation and its Empire.

"The romance of the siege gave Mafeking an exaggerated value in popular opinion" so that

when, after 217 days, on the 17th May 1900, the town was relieved by troops under the

command of Major Brigadier-General Mahon and Colonel Plumer, not only the nation but the

entire British Empire erupted with jubilation. Spontaneous street celebrations and parties,

bonfires and fireworks were held in every comer of the Empire and Baden-Powell's home at

Hyde Park was besieged. London was brought to a standstill for three days. Probably only one

other event in modem times has had any comparable effect - the death of Diana, Princess of

Wales. The Times published a special edition devoted to accounts detailing the life and exploits

of Baden-Powell and the celebrations in London, including the siege of his mother's home at St

George's Street, Hyde Park. In many parts of the Empire, newspapers committed broad sheet

spreads to similar effusive accounts of the celebrations held on the days immediately following

news of the relief in the towns and villages of their country. Subsequently. Baden-Powell was

showered with honours and gifts by ii

THEC
Among the many gifts that Baden-]

of the Province of Auckland New Zealand (fig.l). The desk was specially c

William Seuffert. the .son of Anton Seuffert, a Bohemian immigrant who had quickly established

himself as a cabinet maker of rare talent on his arrival in New Zealand sometime in the 1850s.

Anton had been commissioned to make several escritoires as presentation pieces, probably the

eariiest of which was one for Queen Victoria in thanks for sending troops to help in the Maori

Land Wars of the mid- 19th century. William had learned his craft from his father, but the Baden-

Powell desk is the only known desk by him, and is his most significant piece. It took William

two and half years to make and was displayed in the Auckland City Art Gallery before being

shipped to England. Undated newspaper cuttings of the time (about 1903) are most enthusiastic

about it. ' ... The escritoire is composed of a variety of New Zealand woods artistically inlaid and

polished, and richly embellished with omamentations representative of New Zealand life and

scenery. The front of the main panel contains a well-executed scene of Auckland Harbour, with

the lower portion of Ponsonby and part of Freeman's Bay in the foreground, the wharves and

shipping well displayed in the centre, and Devonport, the North Head and the outline of several

of the islands in the distance. The side panel[s] contain representations respectively of a Maori

chief and a wahine [Maori woman] and her piccaninny, whilst the front of the drawers are inlaid

with ferns, ti-tree. flowers, titoli and other leaves, acoms, etc. The escritoire is surmounted by a

finely-wrought wreath of ferns and other native leaves, with the figure of a tattooed Maori's

head in the centre. The desk contains a silver tablet bearing the following inscription: "Presented

to Major-General R.S.S. Baden-Powell by admirers in the Province of Auckland. New Zealand,

in recognition of distinguished services rendered to the Empire during the siege of Mafeking

from October 13, 1899 to May 17. 1900." ' From another article in another paper. 'The Cabinet

is a remarkably brilliant piece of workmanship, and is made of New Zealand woods cleveriy

inlaid to give colour and design to the article. ...'



representatives of the New Zealand flora, with f(

also occur. All are in such exquisite detail that it 1

source of the pictorial scenes. Decorative carving!

German immigrant to New Zealand and a medal

carvings on the presentation desks made by Willi

i by a door. There is a writing slide

; is inlaid with pictorial scenes and

lating. Motifs inspired by Maori art

jssible to identify the plants and the

William Seuffert but by Anton Teutenburg, ;

Fig. 1 The Baden-Poweli desk.



? superstructure

the outside of the central door of the

)ur taken from Ponsonby in 1897. The s^

small tree fern, most probably Cyathea . f.) Sw
fern or mamaku) which can be seen in the bottom left comer. A larger example can be seen on

the panel of the left hand door of the superstructure (fig .2) which depicts a Maori woman
carrying her baby and standing in front of a Meeting House. At the left, the Cyathea medullaris

is recognisable by the typical arching habit of its leaves and the persistent dead fronds typical

of young black tree ferns. With trunks up to 20m this is probably the most handsome and readily

identifiable of New Zealand's tree ferns and certainly one of the most common. It would

. Rhopalostylis sapida Wendl. & Drude (nikau

r position in the panel with the Maori



Ue real delight is to I

against a light, diagonal chequei

in darker coloured veneers. Because the panels ^ *^ /^^ i yf'

would not have been exposed to light for any
,

^'' ZZZ iOfe
significant lengths of time the colours of the ^ -^^W
veneers are as crisp as the day they were inlaid

; ^S^^ .^g/^%J^^^^i^^<^
nearly one hundred years ago. The immediate J7!T^J#^r^^%f.^^^>C
impact of the clever use of contrasting woods .

*^~

squeal in ama/ement and delight as I etplorcd
j

"*^

e that it should be possible t

piupiu). IS part ot the Umer pinna of HisiiorUii',

nd door (fig.4). Confined to North Island, this on

Tlealand endemic of damp open forests and clearings,

r habitat having been lost due to land development. (



herbarium specimens enables an



Top pair of drawers (fig.7 detail):

1. Of the seven New Zealand species of Hypolepis Bemh., a comparison of herbarium

specimens suggests three species as likely candidates for this segment, but Hypolepis ambigua

(A.Rich.) Brownsey & Chinnock being the most common must be first choice.

2. There is some similarity of this frond portion with the tip of Histiopteris incisa (see inside

panel of central door of the superstructure) but comparison with herbarium specimens suggests

this is probably the tip of the frond of Asplenium lamprophyllum Carse.

3. This is most likely the tip of a pinna of Loxsoma cunninghamii Cunn. Another possible but

less likely candidate is a pinna tip of Diplazium australe (R.Br.) Wakef.

4. Without a doubt this is a frond of the very attractive filmy fern, Trichomanes reniforme

Forst.f. (kidney fern or Raurenga). It is an unforgettable experience to see the sun shining

through the leaves of this fern which occurs, amongst other places, in small carpets in the shade

of trees on the volcanic island of Rangitoto, in the Hauraki Gulf.

5. Tip of a frond of Doodia media R.Br, (prickly rasp fern or pukupuku).

f Histiopteris incisa {l\\\inb.)i.S

ons of the spleenwort, Asplenium lamprophyllw

: Dicksonia squarrosa (Forst.f.) Swartz (rough

; ferns. The dark spots see

1 margins of the segi

species and frequently seen from the upper surface of the leaf. However, it

they result from the turning of the cutting blade when the inlay was prepared, :

filling in of the space by lamp black when the venation was demarcated, rathe

1 Dicksonia

; likely that

subsequent



The\

. In most of the other fronds, although not accurate, the veining does bear

that of the relevant ferns and does not have a slap-dash quality about it.

7. These are most curious leaves and do not look at all natural. They cannot be identified with

any plant and may merely be a figment of William Seuffert's imagination. Their tips and the

arrangement of the sub-divisions of the leaves are particularly unfem-Iike; neither are they

acceptable for a pinnately compound angiosperm leaf. Also, a curious forking of the leaves can

be seen under the handles of the drawers. It is possible that these leaves are fern inspired and if

this is so, then a tree fern is possibly the most likely candidate. Or perhaps a frond of a Hypolepis

Bemh. species was the template but, having lost the tip, Seuffert drew one in, albeit an

inaccurate one! These leaves are an enigma! When all the other plants on the desk are portrayed

with such accuracy why should William be so careless with these, and also with the veining of

to mind but none are particularly plausible.

Third and fourth pairs of drawers (see fig.6):

In contrast to the upper two pairs of drawers, the inlays of the third and fourth pairs are mainly

representative of angiosperm trees or shrubs. Also, the designs are asymmetrical. On the third

pair of drawers are to be seen flowering sprays of Hoheria populnea A.Cunn. (lace bark or

Houhere), a spray each of Aristotelia serrata (J.R. & G.Forst) W.R .B.Oliver (wineberry or

, Leptospernum scoparium Forster & Forster f.(tea-tree or manuka), and Fuchsia

I (J.R. & G.Forst) Linn.f. A spray of Leptospernum scoparium also features on the

fourth pair of drawers, together with sprays of the fruits of Alectron excelsus Gaertn. (titoki),

and of Corynocarpus laevigatus J.R. & G.Forst. (New Zealand laurel or Karaka), and Dodonaea

viscosa Jacquin (akeake). There is also a reprise of two ferns seen on the second pair of drawers,

a frond tip of the spleenwort, Asplenium lamprophyllum and a portion of a pinna of Dicksonia

squarrosa (Forst.f.) Swartz.

The making of tht

with the venation, and all are within the normal life size range for the ferns c

pressed fern fronds were probably used as templates. Two other features, observable in some

leaves, support this hypothesis. These are features resulting from 'nurture rather than nature',

such as the hooked pinnae near the tip of the fertile frond of Blechnum discolor on the central

door; and particularly in those ferns with thinnish laminas, the outline of the ultimate segments

are sometimes more characteristic of pressed fronds than living ones, their shape resulting from

a slight inrolling of the margins. This latter feature commonly occurs when thin leaves are

pressed with insufficient care.

Now lost, there was originally a magnificent carving surmounting the central part of the

superstructure of"... a finely wrought wreath of ferns and other native leaves, with the figure of

a tattooed Maori's head in the centre". However, the fan-shaped grouping of leaves, each side,

near the top of the taller central cupboard of the superstructure, are still present (fig .9).

Teutenberg has carved:

1

.

a pinna of a shield fern {Polystichum Roth sp.. possibly P. vestitum (Forst.f.) C.Presl (prickly

shield fern or Puniu), the most common Polystichum species in New Zealand),

2. a possible frond of Tmesipteris lanceolata (fork fern),

3. two fronds of Pellaea rotundifolia (Forst.f.) Hook, (button fern or tarawera),

4. two fronds of Anarthropteris lanceolata (Hook.f.) Pichi Serm. (lance fern), suggested by the

sunken midrib which is very evident in this genus, although another possibility is the leaf of



J I I

ring plant, (Sophora L. has been suggested but the

pointed tips of the leaflets are not typical of those of Sophora species), and

6. another possible frond of the lance fern.

7. The spray of leaves is elegantly braced to the side of the central cupboard by a curved bracket

ending in two coils, which can be interpreted as stylised fern croziers, from which i

small spray reminiscent of Acanthus L. leaves.

sues a

In the angles at the top of the knee-hole are carvings which echo the comer carvings

superstructure (fig. 10). Each has:

of the

1 . an Acanthus leaf spray with scrolls.

2. two fronds of Pellaea rotundifolia

,

3. two possible stems of Tmesipteris lanceolata.

All the ferns seen on the desk would have been common in the environs of Auckland at tf

the desk was made, though several of them are relatively scarce now. possibly even ex

the area. Although not very practical as a desk, and some might say not a particularly att

Lady Olave Baden-Powell kept her treasures in it. What a treasure chest!

etime
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1 Reunion Island where the\ seemed so small.

reproducing by spores:

Lycopodiales: c.l20 species, homosporous and small-lea\ed. Some ha\e strohili. otliers i

archaically have fertile regions within the leafy shoot, ihis oiJei al^o contains the hi

Selaginellalcs: c.75() species, heterosporous and small-lea\ed. All ha\e stiohili which are r

Within the genus Selo^^ineUa, two major grt)ups can be recognised on morphological charac

Isophylious species (leaves arc all the same si/e as in L\a>podiuiu). and anisoph>llous spe

(the lateral leaves and axillary leaves are of different sizes). The structure of the strobili

useful to define (he groupings further. 1 he sporophy lis are called microsporoph\ lis. if the> 1

male" (microsporangia) or megasporophylls if they ha\e 'female' (megasporangia) sporang

many times on the basis of leaf characters, cone characters and growth habit. The ad\enti

(arising directly from the aerial parts of the stem) root-like rhi/ophores that bra

Scluiiiiu'lUi has perhaps a greater diversity of habit and pigmentation within the range o

species than any other fern or fern ally genus. Let me try to show you.

Si'ldi^iiu'lla does ha\e some \er\ interesting gowth habits apart from the often seen creej

• Rosette-forming species w ith short rhi/omcs and short inter-nodes, e.g. S. palU'sci'ns. S

• Upright rhi/omes which bud out from the ba.se t)f the plant once the strobili are

• Semi-climbers, perhaps better called a rambling habit, where b> the rhi/ophores u>rmec

1 erect tufted speci

iophyllou.s,isoph\l



The temperature and light tolerances are quite varied \etween the species ot course retlecting the

cultivation so lar b> the author. an> contributions to this would be welcomed Abbreviations used

here (UK) = cultivated in the United Kingdom (USA) = cultivated in the Ihuted States of

America (Fur) = cultivated m Furope ^ = suitable to a cool glasshouse (mm 5 degrees C). *

Cvclopeadia ot Fxotic Plants' , series 4 vol 2 pp 2061 & 2^48, Distribution - Gaiden

origin (UKXEui)

S (<'s<//// Hieron Distribution Sarawak Bi>rneo (UK)

-S Jcntuiiliiia (Linn ) Spring Distribution - I urope and N Alrica (UK) (Eur)

S (//it,'M(Piesl)Hieron Distribution - Cast Alii^a (Qir)

S e( lunatti BjikcT Distribution Africa (hur)

S elnun Hieron Distribution - Philippines (UK)

S a\th,opus (Mart ) Spring Distribution - S America (UK) (Pur)

S n\rli,opus (Mart ) Spiing (Red torm) Distribution originallv grown in Call.

Colombia (UK) (Eur)

#S /i^.uhnrouUsHook & Grev Distribution - Madagascar (UK)

S //t/^( //(//(/ (1 inn ) Spring Distribution - Central America (USA) (hur)

;^ S iioiKldiKind Spy\ng Distribution Africa (Eur)

» S ^unuhs Mooic Distribution - Borneo (UK) (Eur)

S /?</</m;/P</o(Kun/o) Spring Distribution - Panama and South to Bolivia (UK)

ff S /;</wf/. .Ml inn )Spimg Distribution hmope \sia Minor (UK) (Fur)

) Spring Distribution - Madagascar (UK) (Fur)

tiibution S AmerKa (UK) (USA) (Fur)

p\ariegata(Bull) \lston Distribution - Garden oiigin (UK

^/^/(HBk)SpImg Dis



44. 5. mnioides (Sieber) Spring. Distribution - Venezuela. (UK) (Eur)

45. 5. moellendorfii Hieron. Distribution - E. and S.E.Asia. (USA)

46. 5. mollis A.Br. Distribution - Central America. (USA)

47. S. muscosa Spring. Distribution - Brazil. (UK) (Eur)

48. 5. nipponica Franch. & Sav. Distribution - China to Japan. (USA)

49. #*S. njamnjamensis Hieron. Distribution - Nigeria. Sudan. Dahomey. Cameroun. (UK) (Eur)

50. 5. oaxacana Spring. Distribution - Central America. (UK) (Eur)

51 .
#*5. obtusa (Beauv.) Spring. Distribution - Mascarenes. (UK) (Eur)

52. #**S. oregana D.C.Eaton. Distribution -Oregon. (UK)

53. 5. pallescens (Presl) Spring. Distribution - Mexico (UK) (USA) (Eur)

54. #5. pallescens forma aurea (Hill) Alston. Distribution - Garden origin. (UK) (Eur)

55. S. panda (Sw.) Spring. Distribution - West Indies. (Eur)

56. **S. peruviana (Milde) Hieron. Distribution - Peru to Oklahoma. (UK) (Eur)

57. #S. pilifera A.Br. Distribution - Texas to Mexico.(UK) (Eur)

58. S. plana (Desv.) Hieron. Distribution - Asia. (UK) (Eur)

59. S. plumosa (Linn.) Presl. Distribution - West Indies. (Eur) (USA)

60. S. popayanensis Hieron. Distribution - Northern S. America. (USA)

61 . #5. pidchen-ima Liebm. Distribution - Mexico. (UK) (Eur)

62. #S. rodriguesana Baker. Distribution - Rodrigues. (UK) (Eur)

63. S. rotimdifolia Spring. Distribution - Antilles. (Eur)

64. #**S. rupestris ( L.) Spring. Distribution - N.America. (UK)

65. #**S. sanguinolenta (Linn.) Spring. Distribution - Asia. (UK) (Eur)

66. S. serpens (Desv.) Spring. Distribution - West Indies. (UK) (Eur)

67. #**S. sinensis (Desv.) Spring. Distribution - Manchuria, China. (UK)

68. S. speciosa A.Br. Distribution - Colombia. (UK) (Eur)

69. S. staimtoniana Spring. Distribution - Mongolia. China. North and South Korea. (USA)

70. S. stenophylla A.Br. Distribution - Mexico. (UK) (Eur)

7 1 . #**S. tamariscina (Beauv.) Spring. Distribution - Asia. (UK) (USA) (Eur) There are 250.

or more, cultivars and varieties grown in Japan.

72. #*-*-S. tamariscina var. pulvinata (Hook. & Grev.) Alston. Distribution - Tibet. China,

73. S. umhrosa (Lemaire) Hort. Distribution - S. America. (UK) (Eur)

na Cesati. Distribution - Asia. (UK)

7 Spring. Distribution - Africa. (UK) (Eur)

hii (Hook. & Grev.) Spring. Distribution - Asia. (UK) (Eur)

htii var. phillipsiana Hieron. Distribution - Kenya. Somalia. Uganda. Tnzania

4 TECHNIQUES
itrary to belief, selaginellas are quite undemanding if at least tl

owed; Firstly, relatively high and constant humidity, above 8

nidly the temperature needs to be sufficiently high for i

tolerances of Selaginella. If the humidity is kept high

ital if the temperature drops or rises a little ( however the

Mght degrees Celsius and near to 100% relative humidity



Periods of low temperature for the tropical species in general can be endured for up to a couple

system at the Barbican. All species survived at about 7-8 degrees Celsius for 3 weeks although

partial rotting occurred on some species and resultant growth from February onwards was very

poor and slow. Full sun can only be tolerated by some species, in general the variegated and

golden forms do best with more sunlight, but direct and constant sunlight does not give the best

results for aesthetics. It often scorches the plant after only a few minutes, causing shriveling or

death. To acclimatise therm, plants should be placed into a lighter spot slowly over weeks.

Most selaginellas are terrestrials in forests and so are best grown on north or north-east

facing situations. Dappled shade is fine, but beware of scorching because strong light can cause

Traditionally plants requiring high relative humidity were grown under glass bell jars otherwise

known as cloches. Wardian cases were used at the end of the 19th century and the beginning of

the 20th century. Recently terrariums have been used to grow humidity demanding plants easily.

Central heating (or heating in glasshouses) lowers the humidity too low for many plants which

is easy to remedy in a glasshouse but none the less labour and water demanding. So why not

Usmg glass or plastic bell )ars oi propagation cases seems the easiest v\av to keep demandmg

The entire National Collection ot Selaginella is kept in plastic bottles (the accompanying
diagram shows you how) This can be done with any two bottles ol the same size from 5 litres

(soft drinks) up to 19 2 litres (office drinking water dispensers) the thicker the plastic the

harder it is to cut and also less light will reach the plant Clear plastic is best although mineral

water bottles with a blue tint will also allow enough light tor growth The two bottle container

inverted into each other needs airing tor a tew minutes everv two or three weeks, to empty out

:i balance up the gaseous content ot the container

only be carried out when the compost begins to dry. which can be assessed

1 by weight loss I ha\e lound that I ha\e onl\ needed to water plants 5 or 6



to die back. Selaginellas wi

have been produced the wl

During this time, usually late winter, new growth will emerge from the prostrate primary stem

Composts.

Selaginella is tolerant of most soil types, with exception of heavy clay. Most selaginellas

tolerate a neutral compost, with a few exceptions such as S. helvetica which requires a lower pH
of about 5.5. In a glasshouse coir, peat, fine pine bark, and sand, loam and charcoal (which helps

absorb toxins and can help inhibit soil pathogens) in lower quantities can all be included in the

potting mix. I have found good results with just pure coir, or 2/3 coir 1/3 fine bark. Selaginella

grown in the open glasshouse will require much more watering, often daily if a loose potting

In the garden and glasshouse selaginellas can suffer from slug and snail attack, though out in the

garden, most species can become quite toughened to snail damage. The other pest I have seen

on my collection is scale insect on 5. vogelii which is awkward to remove. Selaginellas do not

like to be sprayed with any pesticides, even organic remedies such as nicotine, which might also

spread tobacco mosaic virus. They have very thin cuticles and can shrivel quickly in response.

A fungus called Uredo vetus, a rust from China, has been discovered on Selaginella spp. in the

wild (Hennen 1997), but is not known in collections.

Outside in the garden, the best position are either in Terracotta pots plunged in sand or bark to

maintain humidity or planted in a rockery. They can become swamped out by weeds

germinating within them, which should be pulled out with tweezers. An ideal plant for the alpine

enthusiast is S. kraussiana can be planted in a small area as a lawn substitute although it will

Selaginella which can set spore, reproducing sexually (ex-vitro) in cultivation.

Availability.

To find out which species are available please consult the most up to date R.H.S Plantfinder. The

most commonly sold selaginellas are 5. martensii (forms and varieties) and 5. kraussiana

(varieties). The specialist nurseries in the plantfmder do offer a wider range of species.

MAJOR SELAGINELLA COLLECTIONS IN EUROPE
A list of European Institutions and Botanic Gardens with the main collections of Selaginella:

U.K. National Collection of Selaginella; Barbican Centre, London. U.K. - 75 taxa.

Conservatoire et Jardins Botanique de Nancy; Nancy, France - 62 taxa.

Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, London, U.K. - c. 55 taxa.

Botanischer Garten Bayreuth, Germany - c. 35 taxa.

Botanischer Garten Munchen-Nymphenburg, Munich, Germany - 29 taxa.

Jardin Botanique de la Ville de Lyon. France - 23 taxa.

Botanischer Garten Heidelberg, Germany - 23 taxa.

Jardin Botanique National de Belgique, Meise, Blegium - 22 taxa

Botanischer Garten Bonn, Germany - 20 taxa.

Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, U.K. - c. 20 taxa.

Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, France - 16 taxa.

Botani.scher Garten Mainz, Germany - 14 taxa.

The National Collection of Selaginella is held at the Barbican Conservatory. Barbican

Centre, Silk street, London. Nearest tube stations - Barbican. Moorgate. Open by appointment

only, please phone 0171 638 6114.

Amela Secerbegovic and Chad Husby.
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A Curious Herbal was well received in Britain and on the continent and an eventually

another version appeared with latin text in 1750-1760 as the Herbarium Blackwellianum edited

by Christoph Jakob Trew in Neuremberg.

Copies of A Curious Herbal are in the libraries of: The National Museum and Gallery of

Wales, Cardiff, the Linnean Society of London (uncoloured copy). The Royal Botanic Garden,

Edinburgh and The Royal Botanic Gardens Kew A copy of the Herbarium Rlackwelliomim is

in the Rovai Botanic Gardens, Kew
1 he plates figured hero were photographed Irom the Lop\ held at The National Museum and

Galierv ol Wales Cardiil Their descriptions arc

1 he Root IS said to be hurtful to the Tcmale Sex and to cause misearriaoc but is <icti)unted uood

tor Obstructions ot the Lner and Spleen Uitiii I ili\ non lamosa deiitata (F m I

)

Fig. 1 Plate ^2^^ DiwpH
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BOOK REVIEW

FERNS OF THE TROPICS by Wee Yow Chin. Times Editions Pte Ltd. Singapore. 1997. 190

pp.. 208 colour plates, 14 fiszures. ISBN 981 204 793 X. Hardback: £15.97: paperback: £9.9.'S.

The first 85 pages of this book arc gi\en to a resume of fern morph(^log\. followed b> chapters



THE SURVIVAL OF DORMANT FERN SPORES

INTRODUCTION
hilc much attention is inulcrstandiibl) directed towards the dynamic stages of the lern life

cle. the dormant spore has remarkahio properties. As the dispersal agent responsible for

tablishing new se\Liall\ -produced nidniduals at new sites, the spore has to carry the potential

r producing all the structures of both generations of the life c>cle. the ganietophytc and the

orophyte. A spore is a single cell so small that up to about 100 could be placed on a newsprint

ll-stop. Yet It conlams the stored nutrients such as carbohydrates, proteins and lipids,

d also contams the genetic inlormation to produce in sequence two quite different plants, for

I he spore is non-motile, so external \ectors have to be exploited to achieve dispersal. The

lion ot the spoiangium has projected it away from the leaf surface, although differences in

on the ability lo survive microbial attack and grazing by invertebrates (Conwav. \95?: .Schnelle

197^) and. perhaps, high temperatures generated by fire.
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subjected to a temperature ot 7()°C in

le the\ had expanded from a mean di.imeter (it 4X45//m to one ot 54'>8//m Spores t

\tot;el medium rcai-h a mean diameter ot 'S4 S8/nn b> tlie time the\ germinate, so the spor

bibed in water were assumed to be almost tull\ imbibed atter 48 hours Germination tes

ei heat tieatment showed that contrary to expectation imbibed spoies were more resista

'vf7is/s in crevices ot dark, south tacing locks in Scotland and Noiwa\ in summer (D\e

npubi ). and it IS possible that higher temperatuiL's aie leachod at lowoi latitudes He\l\ (196^

[idicaled that peak temperatures as high as 60"C' aie ciKountcicd h\ deseil lerns in souther
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BOOK REVIEWS

s and has her own Fiddlehead Fern Farm fi

iderful mixture of recipes, very readable anecdotes and pleasant drawings.

onl\ 14 pages on fiddlehead recipes there is plenty of choice ranging from

to chiUi-jem samhvich. deep fried fiddleheads in beer hatter and fern,

tisserole. The rest of the book gives you further choices from Alaskan fish

u. rabbit and grouse to breads, jams and desserts. An all round interesting

3 Mary Carey sells 'Fiddlehead Fern Seeds' - two fertile fronds in a packet

tions" to her customers that call into her restaurant.

Barry A. Thomas

NOTEWORTHY FERNS OF THAILAND. T. Boonkerd. Chulalongk

Thailand (http://www.cubook.com). 1996. CD ROM. Recommended
\

(approx 12'>) apparently on otter at 500 Thai Baht
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